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Mission creep
The West Gate Distributor
A targeted measure linking the West Gate Freeway to the Port of
Melbourne, diverting road freight from residential streets
Originating with the Eddington Report (‘Truck Action Plan Stage 1’),
and taken to the 2014 Victorian election
Traﬃc impacts localised and manageable
Environmental eﬀects nontrivial but controllable with good design

The West Gate Tunnel
An ‘unsolicited proposal’ from a private operator, financed by tolls on
the road itself and extended Citylink concession
Benefits for freight traﬃc abatement unclear
Appears deliberately intended to amplify car travel into central
Melbourne, contrary to decades of planning strategy
Environmental eﬀects, land use impacts massive and uncontrolled

Why add to road capacity?
To provide a ‘West Gate Bridge alternative’?
There are six existing river crossings (4 road, 2 rail) downstream of
the Western Ring Road. Footscray Station handles more people in
peak hour than the West Gate Bridge, and is adding capacity.

To provide for future needs?
Car travel per capita is on a declining trend. Melbourne’s arterial
road network has limited capacity to accommodate further growth in
vehicle kilometres, with or without added motorway capacity.

To allow for faster travel / connectivity / reduced pollution?
The ‘law of congestion’ means travel speeds do not improve: traﬃc
appears to fill the space available.

To provide for more eﬃcient freight transport?
Even on Shepherd Bridge, traﬃc is 81% passenger vehicles, 19%
freight. Metro average is 93% / 7%. The biggest barrier to eﬃcient
road freight operations is encouragement of private vehicle travel.

Opportunities in trends
Australian cities have recorded a shift from cars to
public transport, with Melbourne in a leading position.

These are ‘win-win’ trends: moderation in car travel means less
severe congestion for road users; increase in PT and active transport
means increased viability of non-car alternatives.
Both lead to reduction in the transport task’s environmental impact.
Planning can reinforce these trends by prioritising investment in
public/active transport. West Gate Tunnel does the opposite.

Flaws in WTG assessment
Modelled traﬃc impacts are likely wrong
Zenith model fails to account correctly for induced traﬃc
Undershooting: increased traﬃc and congestion not forecast
Overshooting: ‘no build’ scenario more pessimistic than reality

Contradicts established planning frameworks
Central area has limited capacity to absorb car traﬃc
Thrust of planning since 1980s encourages PT for central area travel
Transport Integration Act 2010 asserts sustainability objectives

Alternatives not considered in assessment process
Options should be evaluated that are likely to achieve similar/better
public interest outcomes with fewer negative environmental eﬀects
Port Rail Shuttle / Frequent trains / SmartBus expansion

